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investigation
determine the cooling

SUWARY

was conducted in a modified turbo~et engine to
effectiveness of an air-cooled turbine-rotor blade

employing a corrugated metal sheet brazed to the inner surface of the
blade shell to increase the internal heat-transfer area. An insert
blocking the central portion of the cooling Qassage permitted the use of
short corrugations of uniform height, improved coolant distribution, and
increased cooling effectiveness.

k The corrugated-fin blade had, over a range of coolant-flow ratios,
a lower integrated average wall temperature at the section tivestigated

u than the more promising shell-supportedblade types previously inves-
tigated at the liACALewis laboratory. Comparison was also mde with an
air-cooled blade in which the shell was supported by a finned strut
within the cooling passage. At rated engine speed, 11,500 rpm, with
effective gas and coolant temperatures of 1450° and 180° F, respectively
and a coolant-flow ratio of 0.03, the integrated average wall temper-
atureof the wall (stress-carryingmember) of the corrugated-finblade
was 830° F as compared with 930° F for the wall of the shell-supported
tube-filled blade snd 615° F for the internal strut (stress-carrying
merriber)of the strut-supportedblade. At these same conditions ccunpari-
son was made on the basis of stress ratio factor, which is indicative of
load-carrying ability. The corrugated-finblade was superior to both
the shell-supported tube-filled and the strut-supportedblades at
coolant-flow ratios above 0.01, while both the corrugated-fin and the
strut-supportedblades appeared capable of safe operation at coolant-
flow ratios on the order of QO1.

,
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In a series of investigationsbeing conducted at the NACA Lewis
laboratory in modified turbojet engines to determine effective means of
air-cooling gas-turbineblades, a number of blade configurationshave
been investigated in the search for one with high coollng effectiveness,
satisfactory durability, reasonable pressure-loss characteristics,and
good fabrication possibilities. The midchord cooling effectiveness of
a finned blade (reference 1) was found to be superior to that of any of
the other shel.l-supportedblades that haiibeen investigated at the NACA~
however, the method of fabrication was not shuple, and the chordwise
temperature gradients were high. The maJority of other shell-supported
blades that have been investigated (references 2 to 9) utilized tubes
brazed to the inner surfaces of the blade shell.to augment the internal
heat-transfer surface. It was found that the use of thin formed blade
shells ~ermitted substantial reductions in the lengths of uncooled
leading and trailing edges over those which couldbe obtainedby the
casting processes pretiomly ~loyedj the resulting leading- and
trailing-edge temperatures were lower and the chordwise temperature
gradients were reduced (reference 9). A few of the better designs of
tube-filled blades have achieved substantial reductions in blade wall
temperatures and have demonstrated satisfactory durability (refer-
ences 8 and 9); however, &her gains in cooling effectiveness were
believed possible through improved bonding between shell and tubes and
through more nearly optimum arrangement of internal finning.

The strut-supportedblade of reference 10 showed extremely good
cooling characteristicsand offers more promise from the standpoint of
heat-transfer than any-other air-cooled turbine-rotorblade that has
been investigated at the N4CA. Further development is required on
fabrication methods and blade configurationsto improve shell.attach-
ment, strut fabrication, and cooling-air-passagearrangements. ~
general, strut-supportedturbine blades are expected to be heavier than
the shell-supportedtype because of the necessity of incorporatingan
internal supporting meniberto carry the weight of the shell. For some
applications shell-supportedblades will be more desirable; conse-
quently, additional research is being carried fo~rd on improved types
of shell-supportedblades.

In order to ccmibinethe cooling effectiveness of the finned bl.ade
shown in reference 1 with the reduction of chordwise temperature
gradients obtainedby the use of thl.bformed shells as discussed in
reference 9 and at the same time to simplify the fabrication method
previously used on the finned blade, a new finned-blade configuration
was designed, fabricated, and tested in a turboJet engine to determine
its temperature distribution and estimated stress-carrying characteris-
tics. This blade utilized a formed shell to which was brazed a thin
uniformly corrugated sheet of mild steel to provide additional cooling
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surface. The central portion of the interior was blocked off to permit
the use of uniform corrugations in the sheet making up the fins and to
restrict the coolant flow to the region tiediately adjacent to the
shell.,which limitation was expected to result in a more efficient use
of the cooling air. This bkde will be referred to in this report as
the corrugated-finblade with an insert or, more simply, the corrugated-
fin blade.

This report presents comparisons of the experimentallymeasur&l
peripheral-temperaturedistributions, cooling effectiveness, estimated
load-carrying ability, and coolant pressure losses of the corrugated-
fin blade with those of previously investigated blades.

The data obtained in this investigation of the corrugated-fin
blade in a turbojet engine were for a range of engine speeds from 4000
to l_l,5~ rpm and a maximum range of cooling-air-to-combustion-gasflow
ratios from 0.014 to 0.04 at approxhately sea-level ambient conditions.
The pressure-drop investigation was conducted in a nonrotating modified
turbine wheel and engine tail cone for a range of air-flow rates from
0.015 to 0.090 pound per second. These afr-flow rates were equivalent
to cooling-air-to-co?ribustion-gasflow ratios of O.011 and 0.068 at the
rated engine speed of 11,500 rpm with standard sea-level inlet condi-
tions.

SYMBOLS

The following syuibolsare used in this report:

total pressure, lb/sq f$

radius, ft

te~erature, ‘R

weight-flaw rate, lb/see

efficiency of compression (equation (l))

mass density, slugs/cu ft

temperature-differenceratio,
‘g)e - ‘B

‘g)e - ‘aje,h

angular velocity, radians/see
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Subscripts:
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.

a

B

e

eq

g

H

h

m

o

r

s

T

blade-cooling air

cooled blade

effective

equivalent

combustion gas

hub of rotor

root of blade

mixture of combustion gas and cooling air in tail pipe of engine

NACA standard sea-level air

rotating

stationary

tip of air-cooled blade
—
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APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTATION u

Corrugated-Fin Blade wit~ Insert

The corrugated.-finblade with insert was a twisted blade with its
Internal cooling surface increased by fins made from a thin sheet of
corrugated steel. An insert was incorporated to limit the cooling-air
flow to the region a~acent to the blade shell in an effort to make
more efficient use of the cooling air. Figure l(a) shows the blade and
indicates its twist, figure l(b) illustrates the construction of the
blade, and figure l(c) shows the cross-section at the tip. The blade had

a span of ~ inches and a chord of approximately 1: inches. The blade

profile at the root was that of the standard-blade for the engine, with
the leading and trailing edges rounded off; the tip profile was made
thicker to accormnodatethe cooling passage. The degree of twist was
essentially the same as on the standard blade.
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The shell was formed from two uniformly tapered sheets of SAE 4130

steel and had a 0.053-inch thickness at the root and a 0.013-tich thick-
ness at the tip. The pressure and suction surfaces were formed sepa-
rately, after which corrugated sheets of O.010-inch SAIZ1020 steel were
fitted and tack-welded to the two halves of the blade shell. The cor-
rugations were on 3/16-inch centers and gave the sheets an over-all
thiclmess of 0.065 inch. The two sections were then assenibledabout
the insert of O.010-inch SAE 1020 steel and welded together along the
leading and trailing edges. The corrugations were then copper-brazed
to the insert and shell, and at the same time the shell was Nicrobrazed
to the SAE 4130 steel base. A dry-hydrogen-atmospherefurnace was used
for this operation. The brazing served as a normalizing operation;
upon removal from the furnace the blade was air-cooled, reheated, drawn
at 1225° F for four hours and then air-cooled. A fillet of Eutectic 16
was then added at the root to reduce stress concentrations in this
region of the blade shell during operation (see fig. l(b)).

In order to obtain blade wall temperatures, eight chromel-alumel
thermocouples9wereburied in the walls at a section approximately one-

third span (2= i?l.from the tip) at the peripheral locations indicated

on figure 2. The details of thermocouple construction and installation
are given in reference 2.

* Engine

The modifications to the production
x investigation were the same as described

cooled-blade configuration was different

turbojet engine used in this
in reference 2, except that the
and standard production tur-

bine blades were used immediately adjacent to the cooled blade. A single
cooled blade was e~loyedj the “unusedcooling passage on the disk, which
could accommodate two air-cooled blades, was blocked at the hub of the
disk.

The engine and test-cell instrumentationwas as described in refer-
ence 2, except that thermocouple locations on the air-cooled blade were
changed. The two thermocouple solid blades used to measure effective
gas temperature were placed 900 ahead of and behtid the air-cooled blade
rather than adjacent to it, and the blade cooling-air temperature was
measured at the root of the cooled blade. No cooling-air temperature
measurement was made in the iulet tube at the hub of the rotor.

Pressure-Drop Apparatus

w
During the investigation on the engine, no measurements of cooling-

air pressures were made. Consequently, a static setup
u obtain data on the pressure losses through the blade.

was made to
This apparatus is
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shown in figure 3. The modified turbine rotor
used in the investigation of blade-temperature
engine, so that the air-induction system would

NACA RME521?24

and tiil cone were those
.

distribution in the
be identical for both .

the rotating and static phases of’the investigation. Laboratory service
air at I-25pounds per square inch flowed through an automatic pressure- N
regul.athg valve, a calibrated rotameter, a hand-operated control valvej m

the tail cone, the cooling passage along the face of the rotor, and then
4
m

through the hollow turbine blade. The air was discharged into the room.

The instrumentationwithin the cooling-air passage is indicated In
figure 3. A total-head tube, a wall static tap, and an iron-constantan
thermocouple were installed in the inlet duct along the center line of
the tail cone 9 inches upstream of the hub of the turbine disk. A
total-head tube was also installed in the same duct 1/2 inch ahead of
the disk hub. A total-head tube was employed h the coollng-air passage –
at the rim of the disk during tests with the blade removed to determine
pressure losses in the system up to the blade root. The pressure at the
blade tip was assumed to be atmospheric. --

F&essures were measured on mercury manometers
of mercury and on water manometers when below that
pressure was obtained from a recording barometer.
read directly from a self-balancingpotentiometer.

PROCEDURE

Experimental Procedure

—
.-

when above 2 inches
value. Ambient
Temperatures were

Engine tests. - Air-cooled-blade temperatures were observed at con-
stant engine speeds of 4000, 6000, 8000, 10,000, and 11,500 rpm. The
blade cooling air was variedby increments from roughly 0.015 to
0.07 pound per second at each speed. All runs were made with a wide-
open tail-cone nozzle. Ihu?ingeach run, bk-de temperatures and cooMng-
air and engine-mass-flow data were obtained. Because the thermocouple
pickup could handle only six thermocouples at a time, two sets of runs
were required at each speed to secure data from all the cooled-blade
thermocouples.

Pressure-drop investigation. - In this investigation the pressure
drop through a given cooled-blade configurationwas determined from
measurements of the difference between the pressure drop from the cen-
tral supply tube to the blade tip with the blade in the disk and the
pressure drop from the central supply tube to the rim of the disk with
the blade removed. This procedure avoided a~ otherwise difficult
instrumentationproblem in the passage at the disk rim. M order to
obtain the relation between flow rate and pressure @op through the

m

—

.-
—
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system, the pressure in the central supply tube was varied by increments
to yield air-flow rates ranging from 0.015 to 0.09 pound per second.
Data were taken at each increment to permit evaluation of flow rate,
inlet density, and pressure drop through the system. Dur3ng all runs
the apparatus and air were at approximately room temperature.

Measurements of total pressure within the coolant supply passage
through the rim of the disk were made with the turbine blade removed.
With an arbitrary air-flow rate, the total-head tube was shifted about
in the passage until a maximum total-pressure read5ng was obtained. The
tube was then clamped in place and the flow rate was variedby steps
over a range from 0.015 to 0.065 pound per second.

Calculation Procedure

Blade-temperature correlation. - Blade temperatures were correlated
by the procedure outlined in reference 2. The nondimensional temperature-
difference ratio

‘ge-TB
~= Tg,e’- Ta,e,h

~, which is a measure of cooling effectiveness, was plotted against the

/cooling-air-to-combustion-gasflow ratio wa wg for each thermocouple

on the blade for a given value of wg.
.

This method of correlation neglects small variations in the
exponents of the Reynolds numbers and in the ratios of T~TB and

T~TB for the gas-to-blade and the blade-to-coolant heat-transfer

coefficients. For most purposes these effects are negligible, so that
a plot of cp against wJwg provides a satisfactory correlation; how-

ever, care must be exercised if C$ is used for predicting blade tem-
peratures at gas temperatures or coolant temperatures greatly different
from test conditions. W general, increase in gas temperature results
in optimistic blade-temperature predictions, while increase in coolant
temperature results in pessimistic bkde-temperature predictions.
Increases in both gas and coolant temperatures can result in either
optimistic or pessimistic blade-temperature predictions) depending on
the relative changes in gas or coolant temperature.

Comparison of temperature distribution of the corrugated-fti blade

* with that of other blades. - Inasmuch as the temperature-difference ratio
~ is a function of engine weight flow Wg, and wg varies witi ~bient

u
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conditions, some method of correcting for these variations is required
before data can be compared on a cmmnon basis; the following method was
employed. The experimentally determined values of cp at each thermo- s

couple locaiion were plotted against the flow ratio w~wg with Wg

as a parameter. Cross plots of g against Wg were made for the con-
stant value of w~wg for which a comparison was desired. Fhm these
cross plots, the Wg at which a comparison was to be made was known, 5

CD
and corresponding values of Cp were obtained. Local blade temperatures
were then calculated from these values of g for the effective gas and
cooling-air temperatures at the comparison conditions.

Comparisons of the temperature distribution of the corrugated-fin
blade were made with that of two untwisted shell-supported air-cooled
blades, namely a cast X-40 blade with 15 fins extending from pressure
to suction surfaces (reference 1) and a formed 8AE’4130 blade with
10 tubes brazed within the coolant passage (blade 12, reference 9). khe
corrugated-finbkde was twisted to a degree closely approximating the

—

standard engine blades and was mounted in the turbine between two stand-
ard blades during the expertiental phase of this investigation. The
15-fin untwisted blade was mounted in the turbine between two uncooled~
untwisted blades of the same shape. The tube-filJ.ed~twisted blade. —

was insta~ed between two standard twisted blades when tested. Accord-
ing to results reported in references 7 and 8, the changes in flow con-
ditions resulting from the use of twisted standard blades alon~ide
untwisted cooled blades has little effect on cooled blade temperatures;

z

consequently, the effects of twist on the comparisons made h this
—

report are expected to be negligible. The 15-fin blade was selected
—

for comparison because it is,the only other finned blade that has been
#

investigated at the NAC!A. The formed 10-tube blade was selected because
it represents the best of the tube-fi~edb lades which the NACAhas
investigated up to the present time. These comparisons were made at an
engine weight-flow rate of 60.6 pounds per second which corresponds to

R

an approximate engine speed of 10,000 rpm, a cooling-air-to-gasfl~w
ratio of 0.029, an effective gas temperature of 1075° F, and a cooling-
air temperature at the blade root of 133° F. Data at 10,000 rpm were
used becayse there were none available for the 15-fin blade (refer-
ence 1) at higher speeds.

—

A comparison is also made herein of the temperature distributions
of the corrugated-fin end the formed 10-tube blades with those of an
air-cooled blade whioh employed a finned strut within the cooling-air
passage to support the blade shell. h the investigation of the latter
blade (reference 10), blade temperatures were measured on the mean
camber line of the.internal strut rather than in the blade shell. In
order to compare the temperature distribution of the load-carrying mem-

.—
w

ber of a shel.l-supportedblade with that of the strut-supported blade,
it was expedient to average arithmetically the measured wa13 temperatures ~ ~
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at corresponding locations on the suction and pressure surfaces of the
former blade and plot the results against chordwise position on the
blade. Blade temperatures for both the shell-supportedblades and the
strut-supportedblade were calculated as previously outlined for am
engine weight flow of 71.4 powds per second, which corresponds to an
approximate engine speed of 11,500 rpm, sn effective gas temperature
of 1450° F, an effective cooling-air temperature at the blade root of
MO” F, anda coolant-flow ratio of 0.03.

Comparison of stress ratio factors of the corrugated-fin blade
with those of other blades. - The evaluation of the stresses in a tur-
bine blade in operation is complicatedly chordwise temperature varia-
tions and thern& snd vibrational stresses. b the past the cooling
effectivenesses of blades have been compared on the basis of blade
temperatures alone. In reference 9, a basis of comparison was proposed
which attempted to consider temperature gradients, blade material, and
blade stress. The method utilized a plot of local allowable stress
(based on stress-rupture data and measured.local blade temperatures)
against blade chord or perimeter. The ratio of the integrated average
calculated allowable stress from the area under such a plot to the
calculated average centrifugal stress at the sane blade section is
defined as a stress ratio factor. The higher the stress ratio factor
for a given blade configuration, the stronger s.mdmore enduring the
blade should be. Admittedly only a first approximation, the stress
ratio factor should provide a better method for comparing blades of
similar size and construction under comparable operating conditions
than a comparison of blade temperatures only.

~ the present case, where blades are of different materials, a
stress ratio comparison has been made assuming all blades to be made
of Timken 17-22A(S). The K&hour stress-rupture data for this material
as shown in reference 10 have been used. Average chordwise temperature
distributions at rated speed and common operating coalitions were cal-
culated as previously outlined for a series of coolant-flow ratios for
the corrugated-fin, the internal-strut-supported,and the formed tube-
filled shell-supportedblades. operating conditions assumed were
11,500 rpm engine speed, 71.4 pounds per second gas flow, and 1450° F
effective gas temperature. Two cooling-air tempersAures were used,
180° F which was typical of the temperatures encountered in the inves-
tigation and 450° F which is representative of the value which migk$
be expected in a system where the coolant is bled from the compressor
discharge and used without cooling. In addition, temperature distribu-
tions were computed for the corrugated-fin and the strut-supported
blades for effective gas and coolant temperatures of 2000° ad 450° F,
respectively, with the ssme local values of q as h the prece~
calculations. Then, as previously explained, the local temperatures at

.-
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correspondingpositions on the pressure and suction surfaces of the
shell-supportedblades were averaged arithmetically and used to deter-”
mine local allowable stresses from the 100-hour stress-rupture curve
for Thken 17-22A(S). The calculated strut temperatures of the strut-
supported blade were used directly for this purpose. The stress ratio
factors were calculated as previously outlined for each blade and each
condition. The average centrifugal stresses used in these calculations
were computed for a section at approximately one-third span and, in
each case, were based on the actual dimensions of the experimental blade.

Comparison of pressure losses of the corrugated-fin blade with
those of other blades. - In order to compare the pressure losses of the
corrugated-fin and the tube-filled shell-su~orted blades, which were
measured in a stationary setup, with the pressure losses of the 15-fin
shell-supported and the internal-strut-supportedblades, which were
based on measurements taken in the engine under operating conditions,
it was necessary to place the data on a conmcm basis. To accomplish
this end, the pressure rise through the system due to rotation was
calculated and eliminated from the data obtained under rotating condi-
tions, while a density correction was made to the data obtained from
the blades in the stationary setup to compensate for the lack of heat
input to the air as it passed through the system. The details of these
computations are given in the following paragraphs.

The method used for correlation of the cooling-air pressure losses
from the disk hub to the blade tip for the rotating turbine is developed
in reference 1, which gives the following expression for the equivalent
nonrotating total-pressure drop corrected to a common cooling-air
density at the disk hub:

( )
Pa,H,r

[(

lP2rT2Pa,H r

“a,H - “m O,eq = p. P’a,H,r - P’m,r - 70.73
‘)]

(1)

me term (P’a,H - P’m)O,eq is the equivalent nonrotating total-pres-

sure drop, since the effects of rotation have been eliminated by the
term

~2rT2p& H,r

70.73

In order to determine the pressure 10SS from the root to the tip of the
rotor blade, the pressure loss from the hub of the disk (central supply
tube) to the blade root, as determined from tests on a stationary rotor,
was subtracted from the over-all pressure loss as givenby equation (1)
to obtain

.

—

b —

ii

r
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9 ( )( ) ~~H, ~

‘~a,h - “m O,eq = ‘~a,H - P’
‘( )

IIIO,eq - PO ‘ta,H,s - “a,h,s

(2)

The values of the q~tity

paHs
PO“{

3?’a,H,S
- P’a,h,s

)

were carefulJy measured in the present investigation, and lower values
were obtained than have been used in previous investigations (refer-
ences 3 to 7, and.10). The relative values of pressure losses for
blades shown in the previous investigations are not affected by this
change, because in each case a constant pressure loss from disk lnibto
blade root was subtracted from the over-all pressure loss for each
coolant-flow mate.

In the rotating tests on the 15-fim and the strut-supported blades
the cooling air was heated in flowing through the supply tubes along
the face of the disk; in the stationary tests on the corrugated-fin and
the tube-filled blades the disk was at approximately the same tempera-
ture as the air, and consequently there was no heat input to the air.

$. Before root-to-tip pressure-loss data for blades tested at room tem-
perature were compared with those from blades tested under engine
operating conditions, it was necessary to account for the density

. chsmges which resulted from heat input to the air in one case and none
in the other. The magnitude.of the required correction was evaluated
by investigating in the stationary room-temperature setup the 15-fin
and other blades that had previously been investigated at rotating con-
ditions with heat input and comparing the pressure drops with those
previously obtained. It was found that the nonrotating room-temperature
pressure-drop data could be correlated with the equivalent nonrotating
pressme-drop data from the engine by multiplying the inlet density by
a constant factor of 0.79 in the case of the room-t~perature tests.
This correction was therefore used on the data for the corrugated-fin
and the +aibe-f~d blades, resulting in a decrease in the density
which would be the ssme as would be caused.by an increase in cool3.ng-
air temperature due to heat input of approximately 140° F.

RFSULTSAND DISCUSSION

. The results of a blade-temperature-distributioninvestigation in a
turbojet engine and a blade-pressure-loss investigation in a stationary
setup are presented ti this section for the corrugated-fin blade.

.

.,*
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Temperature-distributiondata are presented in figures 4 to 6; stress
.

ratio factors are shown in figures 7 and 8; and pressure losses are
given in figure 9. The data presented and the comparisons made are for

.

the specific experimental blades used in the NACA tivestigations;
.

additional research and development can undoubtedly produce improvements
b the types of blades discussed herein.

N
y

CD

Temperature-DistributionInvestigation

Blade-temperature correlation. - Values of the nondimensional
temperature-differenceratio 9 have been plotted against the cooling-
air-to-combustion-gas flow ratio in figure 4 for each blade thermocouple
for a series of cotiustion-gas-flowrates. Temperature data are limited
at positions 3 and 5 and lacking at position 6 as the result of thermo-
couple failures during operation. These figures present all the tem-
perature data that were obtained during the tivesti~tionj cross-plots
of these curves were used for all other plots and computations for the
corrugated-finblade.

—

—
—

In general, the data from each thermocouple location are well
grouped with only small.variations with combustion-gas-flowrate. In
each case the values of the temperature-differenceratio cp first
increase with increasing gas flow and then decrease. The changes in —
combustion-gas-flowrates are primarily due to changes in engine speed;
at a given speed, changes in inlet conditions affect the gas weight- 4

flow rate to a lesser degree. It is felt that the changes in angles of
attack of the rotor blades as engine speed was varied may be responsible
for the major part of the spread of the ~ data shown in figure 4.

w

This effect wouldbe particularly applicable to the leading edge and the
portion of the suction surface near the leading edge, where flow condi-
tions and therefore heat-transfer rates are more readily affectedly
thanges in angle of attack than any other portion of the tilade. The
spread of T data is greater for the thermocouples in this region
(locations 1 and 2) than for any other thermocouple except that on the

—

suction surface at the trailing edge (location 5). The lack of cor-
relation of ~ data at thermocouple position 5 may be due to the
variations in flow conditions snd possibly to separation occurring in
the rapidly diverging flow channel which resulted when the thicker

.—

cooled blade was placed between two standard”uncooledblades. —

The modified turbine-disk configurationwas such that the cooling-
air tube directed the cooling air toward the leading edge of the blade.
The rapid drop of ~ shownby thermocouples 1 and 2 at low coolant-flow
ratios may be due to the low velocities of the cooling air at those
points, which caused a smaller proportion of the flow to be forced a
toward the leading edge of the blade.

—

.—
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Comparison of temperature distribution of the corrugated-finblade
with that of other blades. - The chordwise temperature distribution of
the corrugated-finblade is compared in figure 5 tith that of a form-ad
W 4130 tube-filled shell-supportedbkde (blade 12, reference 9) and
a cast X-40 M_ade with 15 fins extending from suction to pressure sur-
faces (reference 1). As previously raentioned,the SAl!l4130 shell-
supported blade represents the best tube-f~ed blade that has been
investigatedby the NACAup to the present time, while the cast X-40
is the only finned blade other than the corrugated blade which has been

“ investigated by the NACA. Blades with special provisions for cooling
the leading and trailing edges have been investigatedby the NACA
(references 4 to 7), but the attendant stress and fabrication complica-
tions made production or operation, or both, impractical. Consequently
the results of these investigations were not compared with the results
obtained from the corrugated-finblade.

The temperature distributions (fig. 5) were compared at effective
gas and cooling-air temperatures of 1082° and 110° F, respectively, a
coolant flow ratio of 0.026, and an engine weight-flow rate of
63.4 ~ounds per second whtch corresponds approxktely to an engine
speed of 10,000 rpm, the maximum speed at which the 15-fin blade was
operated. Under these conditions the integrated average temperature of
the corrugated-fin blade was 619° F as compared with 633° F for the cast
15-fin blade. The leading- and trailing-edge temperatures of the
corrugated-ftiblade were approximately 110° and 230° F lower than those

# of the 15-fin blade. b the midchord regions the temperatures of these
two blades were nearly the same on the pressure surface, but the 15-fin
blade was as much as 100° F lower on the suction surface. The average

● temperature of the corrugated-finblade was 75° F cooler than that of
the tube-filled blade (619° against 694° F), and its lea&hg edge was
approximately 100° F cooler; however, the corrugated-ffn blade trailing
edge was approximately 75° F hotter than that of the tube-ftied blade.

~ comparing these blades, three pertinent factors must be kept in
mind. The methods of construction employed probably resulted in better
thermal bonds between the fins and-the shell of the 15-fin blade than
were obtained in the corrugated-fti and the tube-filled blades. When
the 15-fin blade was made, the fins were fitted into individual slots
before brazing, while in the fabrication of the other blades the tubes
and corrugations were inserted.into completed shells from the b~de tips
with no positive provisions for ensuring adequate thermal contact with
the shell at all points. The second factor, which also stems from blade
construction methods, is that the corrugated-fin and tube-filled blades
were formed from sheet metal, and it was possible to extend the cooling
passages farther into the leac13mgand trailing edges than was possible

2 with the casting process used in making the shell of the 15-fin blade.
The third factor lies in the differences in the internal cooling-passage
configurations. The corrugated-finblade employed an insert which forced

B
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the coolant to flow through a narrow peripheral lm.ndadjacent to the
shell, whereas the 15-fti blade coolant passage was made up of a group
of nearly rectangular passages extending from the pressure to the suction
surface. The tube-filled blade coolant passage was more restricted than

“that of the 15-fin blade but not nearly to the extent of that of the
corrugated-fin blade. These variations in coolant-passage conflguratione
wild.affect not only the coolant velocity due to area differences but
also the distribution of cooling air withti the passage. For a given
total coolant-flow rate, the amount of air flowing through the leading-
and trailing-edge regions should be greater for the corrugated-fin
blade than for the 15-fin blade, while that for the tube-filled blade
should lie between the two.

These considerations explain, for the most part, the relative tem-
perature distributions shown in figure 5. The higher thermal bond and
greater coolsm.tflow in the midchord region explains the lower tempera-
tures in that part of the 15-fin blade; the reduced flow at the leading
and trailing edges accounts for the higher temperatures there. The
greater cooling effectiveness of the corrug&ted-finblade as compared
with the tube-filled blade probably results from higher coolant veloci-
ties smd the concentration of the total coolant flow in the region
immediately adjacent to the shell and the bases of the corrugations.
It was thought that for a given coolant-flow rate the construction of
the corrugated-finblade would yield wall.temperatures lower at every
correspondingpoint than those obtained with the formed tube-filled
blade. Actually, this was the case for all locations except the trail-
ing edge; here it is believed that in the process of welding the two
halves of the corrugated-finblade together, the coolant passage was
restricted and an uncooled length of trailing edge (measured in a chord-
wise direction) was obtained which was longer than that of the tube-
fill.edblade. The effects of the longer uncooled lengths have been
noted previously; reference 9 discusses the point.

The reduction of leading- and trailing-edge temperatures is s@nff-
icant in that thermal stresses are reduced. A blade with a relatively
uniform wall-temperature distribution may be operated at a higher stress
level than one with greater peripheral wall-temperature variations. In
addition, when uncooled blades of low-alloy steels (so-called non-
strateg~ blades) are used, the reduction of leading- and trailing-edge
temperatures is of great significance in decreasing the rates of oxida-
tion.

The chordwise temperature distributions at rated engine conditions
for the load-carrying members of the internal-strut-supportedblade
(reference 10}, the formed tube-filled shell-supportedblade (refer-
ence 9), and the corrugated-finblade are shown in figure 6 for a
coolant-to-gas flow ratio of 0.03. In the NACA air-cooled-blade
investigations, only on these three blades have temperature distributions
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been measured at rated speed (reference 7 reported temperatures at two
locations on a fourth blade at 11,500 rpm). The shell-supportedblade
temperatures were averaged as explained in the section under PROCEDURE.
It is at once evident from figure 6 that the cooling effectiveness of
the internal-strut-supportedblade is much greater than that of the two
she~-supported blades. At the coolant-to-gas flow ratio of 0.03 the
integrated average temperature of the internal-strut-supportedblade
was 615° F as compared with 838° F for the corrugated-finblade and
930° F for the formed tmibe-filledblade. As at 10,000 rpm, the coo~ng
effectiveness of the corrugated-finblade was superior to that of the
formed tube-filled blade; in each case local blade temperatures of the
latter were lower only near the trailing edge.

Temperature differences of the magnitude shown between the strut-
supported blade and the shell-supported types are very significant when
the strength of cmrent turbine-blade materials in the temperature range
above 900° F is considered. If either the gas or coolant temperature
were increased to the petit at which the strut of the strut-supported
blade reached the neighborhood of 1000° F, at these same engine condi-
tions the corrugated-fin and the tube-filled blade shells would be in
a temperature range in which safe operation would be impossible.

From a comparison on the basis of cooling effectiveness alone, the
strut-supportedblade is superior to the shell-supported types at all

i conditions investigated. However, since the strut-supported blade is
more highly stressed because of the necessity for carrying the
weight of the blade shell on the internal-strut-supportmeuiber,a

s comparison on the basis of load-carrying ability will reduce its margin
of superiority. Such a comparison is made in the following section.

Comparison of stress ratio factors of the corrugated-finblade
with those of the tube-filled shell-supportedblade. - As previously
mentioned, the stress ratio factors proposed in reference 9 offer a
better basis for comparison of air-c~ol=d blades for an engine appli-
cation than do the blade temperature distributions. For a given blade
configuration, the higher the stress ratio factor, the better the
blade; for different configurations, however, vibratory, gqs-bending,
and thermal stresses may require consideration.

In the present investigation, comparisons have been made on the
basis of ’100-hourstress-rupture properties of Timken 17-22A(S) which
is a low-alloy steel that shows great promise as a nonstrategic turbine-
blade material. The 100-hour stress-rupture curve for Thken 17-22A(S)
is given in reference 10. Stress ratio comparisons for the corrugated-
fin, the tube-filled, and the strut-supportedblades are shown in fig-
ure 7. (The strut-supportedblade willbe discussed in the next sec-
tion.) The comparisons in figure 7(a) are for the same engine operating
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conditions as for the temperature comparison of figure 6, in which the
cooling-air temperature at the blade root was 160° F, a value represent-
ative of--thoseencountered on the test starkl. In addition, comparison .

have been made in figure 7(b) on the basis of a cooling-air temperature
of 450° F at the blade root, which is representative of cooling air

N
:

obtained from the compressor discharge. The temperatures used for cal-
culating the stress ratio factors for a cooling-air temperature of
450° F were computed from the experimentally determined values of the

—

temperature-differenceratio ~, whit iwereobtained with cooling air
at temperatures frcm 50° to 200° F: The effect of assuming these local
values of Q to be constant in calculations of blade temperatures cor-

—

responding to the increased cooling-air temperature was estimated by
—

consideration of the theoretical heat-transfer equations involved, which
indicated that the use of the constant experhnental values of ~ shoul_d

..

yield metal temperatures about 25° F too high.
.

It was concluded that
,stressratio factors determined in this manner would therefore be con-
servative.

The corrugated-finblade has higher stress ratio factors than the —

tube-filled shell-supportedblade over the entire range of flow ratios
.

investigated. Because the two shell-supportedblades were equally
stressed, their stress ratio curves in figure 7(a) may be compared
directly to show the effect of the differences in cooling effectiveness

-.

which are indicated by figure 6. The stress ratio curve of the tube-
—.

filled blade is lower than and tending to become parallel to that for
the corrugated-finbl.adeabove a flow ratio of 0.04, but below that

i

value it falls off rapidly. This fall occurs because of the shape of
the Timken 17-22A(S) stress-rupture curve in which strength drops off *
at a rate which increases steadily with increasing temperature within
the temperature range of this investigation.

At present, a minimum safe stress ratio factor has not been deter-
mined. Reference 9 reported over 25 hours of satisfactory operation at
rated engine conditions on a blade with a stress ratio factor of 2.16.

—

It is believed that a value between 1.5 and 2 will prove to be adequate.
On this basis the stress ratio factors of figure 7 indicate that the
corrugated-finblade could probably operate safely over the range of
condition$ covered by the corrugated-fin curves. The curves of the
formed tube-filled blade show that with a coolant tempemture of 450° F

—

and a coolant-flow ratio from 0.020 to 0.025, the blade is entering the
critical operating region. For an estimated safe operating stress ratio
factor of 2, extrapolation of figure 7(b) tidicates that the corrugated-
fin blade will require a coolant-flow ratio of 0.0085, while the tube-
filled blade would require a coolant-flow ratio of 0.0245, an increase —

of nearly 300 percent.
““*

.
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From the foregoing it is evident that on the basis of both cooling
effectiveness and stress ratio factor the corrugated-finblade shows a
clear-out Superiority over the ~be-ff~ed b~de w~ch wo~la tie it
more desirable for use in a turbine engine with air-cooled blades of
approximately the ssme profile as the blades discussed herein.

Comparison of stress ratio factors of the corrugated-fin blade
with those of the internal-strut-supportedblade. - The corrugated-fin
blade is compared on the basis of stress ratio factors with the strut-
supported blade in figure 7 for the conditions outlined in the preceding
section. At flow ratios above 0.01 the corrugated-fin blade has higher
stress ratio factors than the strut-supportedblade. Extrapolation of
the data from a coolant temperature of 180° to 450° F, a value which
might be obtained by bleeding cooling air fkom the compressor, tidi-
cates that the corrugated-yin blade has higher stress ratio factors at
flow ratios above 0.024. H it is assmed that an acceptable operating
stress ratio factor lies in the rsmge from 1.5 to 2.0, both the
corrugated-fin and the strut-supportedblades can operate safely at
coolant flow ratios less than O.O1O

The strut-supportedblade, because of its much lower strut tem-
peratures, was operating along a relatively flat portion of the stress-
rupture curve; consequently there was little change in allowable stress
with flow ratio in the temperature range encountered, and the stress
ratio factors remained almost constant over a wide range of coolanti
flow ratios. The fact that the strut-supportedblade had lower stress
ratio factors even though it was cooler resulted from the higher stresses

●
which are inherent in this type of design.

Results obtained by extrapolating the data to an effective gas
temperature of 2000° F, a cooling-air temperature of 450° F, and a
gas flow of 71.4 pounds per second at 11,500 rpm are shown in figure 8.
The figure shows that as heat-transfer conditions become increasingly
critical for the cooled blades, the strut-supportedblade performs
increasingly better in comparison with the corrugated-fin blade. Fig-
ure 8 shows that at the conditions stated previously the strut blade
can operate in the stress ratio range of 1.5 to 2.0 with coolant-flow
ratios of 0.01 to 0.02, while the corrugated-finblade requires flow
ratios of 0.053 to 0.065. This better relative showing of the strut
blade as gas temperature increases results from two factors. First,
the internal strut which carries the load of the strut blade is affected
less by a change in gas temperature than the shell of the shell-supported
corrugated-finblade, and second, the allowable stress of the strut
blade is affected less by a given change in metal temperature than the
shell of the corrugated-finblade because of the lower strut temperature
and its position on the more nearly flat portion of the stress-rupture
curve.

c
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Approximate calculations indicate that the use of constant experi-
mental Cp values for a given constant flow ratio in extrapolating to
higher gas and coolant temperatures for the conditions in figure 8 .
resulted in conservative stress ratio factors as was the case for fig-
ure 7(b).

From figures 5 and 6 it is evident that the corrugated-fin blade :-1
represents an improvement h over-all cooling effectiveness over the

~..

tube-filled blade and thus over any of the shell-supported types
previously investigated. Since the centrifugal stresses in each of

.

the shell-supported types of blade were campara%le, the stress ratio
factors and the load-carrying ability of the corrugated-finblade as
indicated in figure 7 maybe expected to be superior f-othose of any of
the shell-supported types tested. At current gas-temperature levels
the stress ratio factors indicate that the corrugated-fin blade made
from available low-alloy steel is capable of safe operation at coolant-
flow ratios below 0.01. At these conditions the use of the heavier,

,-

more highly stressed internal-strut-supportedblades is not warranted,
except possibly where turbine and cooling system designs are suffi-
ciently critical to justify the added complications to obtain a lower
cooling-air flow rate.

—

As gas temperatures or cooling-air temperatures, or both, increase,
the greater cooling effectiveness of the strut-supportedblade begins
to outweigh the disadvantages resulting from its heavier construction;
and successful operation is possible with reasonable coolant flows at A

conditims considerably beyond the limits of the corrugated-fin or
—.

other types of shell-supportedblade. n

The stress comparisons made in this report are based on the actual
dimensions of the experimental blades investigated, each of which repre-
sents the tirst of its type. Design refinements can undoubtedly increase “- “–
cooling effectiveness and reduce mechanical stresses. Therefore, com-
parisons shouldbe made on a qualitative rather than a quantitative
basis at this time.

Pressure-Loss Investigation

The pressure-loss data for the corrugated-finblade, which were
obtained in the stationary setup and corrected for heat input as
explained in the Calculation Rrocedure, are compared in figure 9 with

—

pressme losses through the 15-fin, the formed tube-filled, and the
strut-supportedblades. Data from the 15-fin and strut-supportedblades
were obtained during rotating tests and corrected to eliminate the
effects of rotation by methods previously outlined. The corrugated-fin
blade had a pressure drop twice that of the 15-fin blade at a flow rate

.
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of 0.022 pound per second and 2.75 times as great at a flow rate of
0.06 pound per second, while its pressure drops were 24 percent greater
than those of the tube-filled blade at both of these cooltig-ati flow
rates. The corrugated-fin pressure drop was lower than that of the
strut-supportedblade by 35 percent at a flow rate of 0.016 and higher
by 35 percent at 0.06 pound per second. At a cooling-air flow rate of
0.02 pound per second, which corresponds to a coolant-flow ratio of
about 0.015 at rated engine conditions, the pressure &ops through the
corrugated-fin, the 15-fin, the tube-fi~ed, and the strut-supported
blades were 3.7, 1.75, 3.0, and 4.55 inches of mercury, respectively.
The results of an investigation on a modified turbine in the same model
turbojet engine in which all turbine blades were cooled (reference 11)
indicate that in this engine the compressor-dischargepressures are
considerably greater than necessary to supply blade-cooling air In the
quantities required over the entire range of operating conditions.
Thus, for most applications the pressure losses for all four blades
would probably be satisf~ctoryj therefore, the differences in pressure
drops through the cooled bl.adeswould have little influence on the
choice of blade types.

SUMMARY OF RESULTS

The following results were obtained in an experimental investiga-
tion of air-cooled turbine blades:

b

1. The corrugated-finblade had a lower integrated average tem-
perature at one-third span and, with one exception, lower leading- andd
trailing-edge temperatures than any of the previously investigated t~es
of shell-supported air-cooled blades which a~ear practical from the
-standpointsof stress and fabrication. At sea-level conditions typical
of an engine speed of 10,000 rpm and a cooling-air-to-combustion-gas
flow ratio of 0.026, the integrated average blade temperature of the
corrugated-ftiblade at a section at approximate~ one-third span was
619° F. Corresponding values for the cast 15-fin and the formed tube-
filled blades were 633° and 694° F, respectively. At conditions cor-
responding to 11,500 - with a flow ratio of 0.03, the average
corrugated-finblade temperature was 838° F as compared to 930° F for
the tube-filled blade.

.

2. At current gas-temperature levels, calculatims indicate that
the corrugated-finblade, if made of Timken 17-22A(S) nonstrategic
steel, can operate safely at cooling-air-to-cadmstion-gas flow ratios
of 0.01 or less with cooling-air “Inlettemperatures up to 450° F.
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3. The cooling effectiveness of the corrugated-finblade at rated
engine conditions was inferior to that of a previously tested bl.adein
which the air-cooled shell was supported by-a finned strut within the
coolant passage. The integrated average temperature of the corrugated-
fin blade at 11,500 rpm, effective gas and cooling-air temperatures of
1450° and 180° F, respectively, and a cooling-air-to-conibustion-gas
flow ratio of 0.03 was 838° F as compared to 615° F for the strut-
supported blade. —

4. Comparison on the basis of stress ratio factors indicates that
at 11,500 rpm with effective gas and coolant temperatures of 1450° and
180° F, respectively, the corrugated-finblade was superior to the
strut-supportedblade at coolant-flow ratios greater than 0.01. Extra-
polation of data to account for a coolant temperature of 450° F indi-
cates that the strut blade is superior a% flow ratios below 0.024 and
that both blades are capable of safe operation below flow ratios of 0.01.

5. At 11.,500rpmwith an effective gas temperature of 2CK)0°F and.
a coolant temperature of 450° F, the strut-supportedblade was markedly
superior to the corrugated-finblade at all.flow ratios. The strut-
supported blade appeared capable of safe operation with flow ratios as
low as 0.02, while the corrugatedblade would require a coolant flow
ratio of about 0.06.

6. Pressure losses through the corrugated-finblade were from
200 to 300 percent greater than those through the 15-fin bl.ade,24 per-
cent greater than those through the tube-filled blade, and from 35 per-
cent lower to 35 percent higher than those through the strut-supported
blade over the range of air flows investigated. At a cooling-air flow
rate of 0.02 pound per second the pressure tiops through the corrugated-
fin, the 15-fin, the tube-fiJled, and the strut-supportedblades were
3.7, 1.75, 3.0, and 4.55 inches of mercury, respectively.

Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics

Cleveknd, Ohio —-
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Figure 8. - Comparison of stress ratio factors of corrugated-
fin blade with those of internal-strut-supportedblade on
the basis of Timken 17-22A(S) 100-hour stress-?nzpturedata,
Engine speed, 11,500 rpmj effective gas temperature, 2000° F;
effective coolant temperature, 450° F; gas-flow rate, 71.4
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Figure 9. - Comparisonof pressure losses through corrugated-
fin blade with those through internal-strut-supportedblade,
formed tube-filledshell-supportedblade, and cast 15-fin
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